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ADVISORY CIRCULAR 

AC : AIR-145-004 

DATE  : 08/06/2020 

REVISION  : Original 

ISSUED BY  : State 

SUBJECT: MEASURES THAT LAR 145 APPROVED MAINTENANCE ORGANISATIONS (AMOs) 
CAN REQUEST TO ADDRESS CHANGES RESULTING FROM COVID-19 IN RELATION 
TO ISSUED APPROVALS  

1. PURPOSE 

This advisory circular (AC) provides information and guidance on measures that can be adopted by an 
approved maintenance organisation (AMO) to address the changes resulting from COVID-19. 

2. SCOPE 

This AC is intended for AMOs applying for temporary exemptions or deviations from the procedures 
established in the maintenance organisation manual (MOM). 

3. APPLICABILITY 

3.1. This guidance material is not of a mandatory or regulatory nature. It describes acceptable, but not 
the only, methods that an AMO can adopt to address the changes brought about by COVID-19, 
regarding the request of temporary exemptions or deviations related to tasks accepted by the CAA 
in the MOM, such as: 2020 internal audit plan, with a projection until normal operations are resumed; 
2020 audits to subcontractors, with a projection until normal operations are resumed; internal 
findings; civil aviation authority (CAA) findings; organisational changes; extension of calibration and 
periodic maintenance dates for equipment and tools; and inspection of facilities. 

3.2. The temporary exemptions described in this AC shall not apply to AMOs that have been suspended 
or partially suspended in the last two (2) years (between 1 June 2018 and 1 June 2020). 

4. ANNEXES AND REGULATIONS RELATED TO THE AC 

a) Annex 8 – Airworthiness, paragraphs 6.3.1, 6.3.2, and 6.3.3 

b) LAR 145 – Approved maintenance organisations, Chapter D, Sections 145.155, 145.325, 
145.340, 145.345 

5. RELATED DOCUMENTS 

 Recommendation 3 on safety-related measures contained in the report of the ICAO Council 
Aviation Recovery Task Force (CART). 

 Strategic framework for the SAM Region, Orderly Reactivation focus area 

6. INTRODUCTION 

6.1. Due to physical distancing restrictions, closure of work places, and other preventive measures 
adopted by the States to avoid or reduce the spread of the coronavirus, the International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO), with a view to facilitating safe operations during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
through letter AN 11/55-20/50 dated 3 April 2020, encouraged States to be flexible in the positions 
adopted, while fulfilling their obligations under the Convention on International Civil Aviation (Doc 
7300, Chicago Convention). 

6.2. Following ICAO guidelines, States have adopted various measures to maintain the validity, during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, of certificates, licences and other approvals of service providers and 
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aviation personnel. These measures, which may include temporary deferral of national regulatory 
requirements, also known as extensions, reliefs or easing of measures, and which are necessary to 
maintain aviation operations during the COVID-19 pandemic, constitute temporary exemptions or 
deviations and thus, must be reported as differences in accordance with Article 38 of the Chicago 
Convention. See paragraph 1.2.5 of ICAO Doc 10050 on temporary or short-term differences. 

6.3. Within the framework of the ICAO safety management system (SMS), Element 3.2 – The 
management of change of Component 3 – Safety assurance, explains the factors that change the 
experience of AMOs, such as changes in the operating environment of the organisation, external 
regulatory changes, economic changes and emerging risks. Following is a more detailed analysis of 
this element. 

7. THE MANAGEMENT OF CHANGE 

7.1. Restrictions originating from COVID-19 have caused dynamic changes in the provision of services, 
aircraft operations, and civil aviation systems of States.  

7.2. These changes can affect the efficacy of existing AMO safety risk controls. Likewise, new related 
safety hazards and risks may be unintentionally introduced into an operation when changes occur. 
Hazards should be identified and related safety risks assessed and controlled, as defined in the 
existing hazard identification and safety risk management (SRM) procedures of the AMO.  

7.3. Within this context, the AMO will identify the element triggering the formal change process. Some 
elements that may trigger the aforementioned process are listed below:  

a) introduction of new technologies or equipment; 

b) changes in the operating environment; 

c) changes in key personnel; 

d) significant changes in staffing; 

e) changes in regulatory safety requirements; 

f) significant restructuring of the organisation; and 

g) physical changes (new facilities) or changes in the general layout of the organisation. 

7.4. Based on these triggering factors, the AMO will identify new hazards and risks introduced into its 
organisation by COVID-19. It will also coordinate with the air service operators to whom it provides 
maintenance services for the sharing of safety data and information on failures, defects and 
malfunctions that have been identified in relation to maintenance services provided by the AMO. 
Through this safety data and information sharing, the AMO will be able to identify new hazards and 
risks, and take the corresponding mitigation measures to reduce risks in the provision of its 
maintenance services to an acceptable level.  

7.5. The AMO will also take into account the impact of change on its personnel. This could have an impact 
on the way in which the affected individuals accept change. Early communication and participation 
usually improve the way in which changes are perceived and implemented. 

7.6. For the AMO to provide its services with no restrictions during the COVID-19 pandemic, it must obtain 
from the CAA the corresponding authorisation to operate with an extension of some MOM 
procedures, such as: 2020 internal audit plan, with a projection until normal operations are resumed; 
2020 audits to subcontractors, with a projection until normal operations are resumed; internal 
findings; civil aviation authority (CAA) findings; organisational changes; extension of calibration and 
periodic maintenance dates for equipment and tools; and inspection of facilities.  

7.7. The aforementioned items are regulatory requirements that are met by applying the procedures 
contained in the MOM (approved by the accountable manager and accepted by the certifying CAA). 
Consequently, for the AMO to be able to operate with extended procedures, it must request the CAA 
to grant an exemption or temporary deviation during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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8. MOM EXEMPTION OR DEVIATION ACCEPTANCE PROCESS 

8.1. Initial analysis of risks resulting from changes caused by COVID-19 

a) The existing systematic hazard identification processes of the AMO will permit a proper initial 
risk analysis (hazard identification, risk assessment and mitigation) of the changes caused by 
COVID-19. 

b) Given the dynamic changes in maintenance services and air operations as a result of the 
pandemic, the AMO will continuously update or amend its risk management process, especially 
during the transition from operations with restrictions during the pandemic to normal unrestricted 
operations, given the drastic change to be experienced by the civil aviation system. 

c) It is important to understand the size and complexity of AMO operations in each phase of the 
pandemic in order to achieve a high level of safety performance. It is also important for the AMO 
to provide a description of its system, with its interphases and interactions, so that the personnel 
may know and fulfil their safety management duties and responsibilities. A description of the 
phases that have been identified in relation to risk management and extensions during and after 
the pandemic follows: 

1) during the pandemic: this period includes operations carried out while exemptions to 
requirements are in force, the renewal of which will be depend on the evolution of the COVID-
19 disease, physical restrictions in place, whether full or moderate, and health protocols for 
controlling the spread of the virus. This stage is directly dependant upon the evolution of the 
pandemic and the adoption of measures to fight its spread. 

2) before starting normal operations: period in which it is foreseen that physical and sanitary 
restrictions will be eliminated to resume normal operations. 

3) during the first months of normal operations: period in which all exemptions will be 
eliminated and the validity of certificates, licences, authorisations, ratings and other 
approvals that had been extended will be restored. During normal operations, the AMO will 
operate without any physical or sanitary restrictions. 

8.2. Request of amendment of the MOM 

a) Once the AMO identifies the hazards and their possible consequences, it will develop the risk 
and extension management matrix, showing possible mitigations and operational conditions to 
be implemented during the pandemic, before starting normal operations and during the initial 
months of normal operations. 

b) Next, the AMO will submit the corresponding request for exemption or deviation to the local 
certifying CAA, in the form and manner established in the national regulations, attaching the 
corresponding risk analysis and the revised MOM with the changes in it. 

c) Only when the CAA has authorised the exemption or deviation, the AMO may implement the 
procedures for which an easing had been requested. 

d) If an AMO has approvals from other States, it will also request the corresponding exemptions or 
deviations to the CAAs of said States, in compliance with the requirements under which 
certification was granted by those States. Only then will it be able to provide maintenance to 
aircraft of those States of registry. 

e) In the case of multinational certifications, the AMO, upon receiving approval of the exemption or 
deviation, will send a document to the General Coordinator of the SRVSOP, attaching copy of 
the approval granted by its local CAA. Subsequently, the Technical Committee of the SRVSOP 
will communicate the exemption to the States that granted the multinational certification for their 
assessment and recognition of the exemption or deviation. Once the Technical Committee 
receives information from the States, it will publish their decision on the SRVSOP website and 
inform the AMO accordingly. 
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8.3. Acceptance of the amended MOM by the local CAA 

a) When applying for an exemption, the AMO will also submit the revised MOM with the changes 
in it, which could be shown in an appendix to said manual. 

b) If an AMO has approvals from other States, it shall send a copy of the MOM, as accepted by 
the local CAA, to those States in order to obtain the approval from their CAAs. 

c) In the case of multinational certifications and in keeping with the LAR 145 AMO multinational 
certification agreement, a copy of the MOM and its acceptance by the local CAA responsible for 
oversight will be sent to the General Coordinator, who will entrust the Technical Committee with 
the administrative management and ensure certifying States are informed. 

Note: If the revised or new procedure affects the requirements established by a State signatory to the LAR 145 AMO 
Agreement, its acceptance by said State will be required before its implementation by the AMO. 

8.4. Training of maintenance personnel on MOM amendments 

Once the local CAA has accepted the MOM, the AMO training department or section must train its 
personnel on the revised and new procedures to ensure their implementation. Training of personnel 
is important so that they may adapt to the assigned tasks and responsibilities. 

8.5. Training records 

The person responsible for AMO personnel training must keep detailed records showing that proper 
training was provided to the personnel on the revised MOM. 

9. ASPECTS THAT COULD BE SUBJECT TO EXEMPTIONS OR DEVIATIONS 

9.1. 2020 internal audit plan, with a projection until normal operations are resumed  

AMOs may revise their 2020 internal audit plan, with a projection until normal operations are 
resumed, so that scheduled audits may be deferred to an agreed date accepted by the CAA or until 
the certifying CAA resumes on-site inspections, whichever occurs first. However, on a case-by-case 
basis, AMOs may be authorised by the CAA to conduct desktop audits, self-assessments or 
questionnaires in lieu of on-site audits. AMOs will define the scope of the alternative audit plan, in 
accordance with the classification of the organisation to be audited, or the level of risk defined in the 
findings for each entity to be audited. 

9.2. 2020 audits to subcontractors, with a projection until normal operations are resumed 

AMOs may put off the audits scheduled to be conducted on their subcontractors to an agreed date 
accepted by the CAA, or until the certifying CAA resumes on-site inspections, whichever occurs first.  

The CAA may authorise the AMOs to conduct desktop audits instead of on-site audits between the 
dates established in the previous paragraph, in such cases in which the AMO is capable of fully 
inspecting the subcontracted maintenance job. If the results of the inspection carried out by the AMO 
are not satisfactory, the AMO must inform the certifying CAA. 

9.3. Internal findings  

The expiration date of internal findings (identified during internal audits) that do not affect safety may 
be extended by the AMO to an agreed date accepted by the CAA or until the certifying CAA resumes 
on-site inspections. 

9.4. CAA findings 

On a case-by-case basis, the AMO may contact the principal maintenance inspector (PMI) to ask 
about the possibility of extending the expiration date of Level 2 findings identified by the CAA, giving 
appropriate justification. Upon analysing each case, the PMI may grant a one-month extension to 
support the industry. For any extension of more than one month, the AMO will send the extension 
request, together with the corresponding risk analysis, to the CAA airworthiness inspection division 
(AID) for consideration and acceptance. 
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Note: A Level 2 finding has moderate impact on the safety of operations, and thus requires a mitigation measure. Such 
measure is based on an assessment of implementation and the severity of the risk of the consequences of the hazard as 
defined in checklist (CL) guidelines. 

9.5. Organisational changes 

The AMO can make the following changes on an agreed date accepted by the CAA, and 
communicate such changes by virtual media:  

a) changes due to a reduction in the declared number of staff. These changes will cause a 
reduction in AMO activities commensurate with the reduction of personnel. The AMO will 
demonstrate, through a man-hour plan, that the remaining staffing is enough to take care of the 
workload of the organisation during the reduction period. 

Note: In the absence of adequate justification, all AMO activities during the period could be invalidated. 

b) interruption of activities in some shops or line stations; 

c) complete interruption of AMO activities for a period of less than 90 consecutive days. 

d) other changes listed in LAR 145.155 – Changes in the AMO that must be reported will be 
communicated to the PMI. This includes, for example, changes in nominated individuals, or if 
the AMO must completely interrupt all its activities for more than 90 days. 

9.6. Extension of calibration date 

AMOs may extend the expiration date of tool calibrations due between 1 March 2020 and 30 June 
2020 for tools that cannot be sent for calibration to an approved laboratory as a result of the COVID 
19 crisis, in accordance with the following conditions that shall be accepted by the CAA on a case-
by-case basis: 

a) when the normal calibration period is ≤ 12 months, the extended calibration can be for up to 
10% of the normal calibration period; 

b) when the calibration period is > 12 months, the extended calibration can be for 10% of the 
normal calibration period up to a maximum of 3 months; 

c) the AMO has identified a “low” risk associated with the use of the tool for the specific task, with 
respect to the continuing airworthiness of the aircraft, product, or component; 

d) the tool is inspected prior to its use and no damage or corrosion is identified; 

e) the tool was used at least once within the 3 months prior to the date of expiration of the 
calibration; 

f) no deficiencies have been reported in the use of this tool since the last calibration; and 

g) the last two calibration results show no possible issues (for example, value deviations, value too 
close to the acceptable limit, etc.) that could compromise maintenance. 

If the organisation determines that the risk associated to the use of the tool is not “low”, the 
organisation must obtain acceptance of the extension from the tool manufacturer (except for 
alternative tools) and the CAA, and must take additional measures to verify and ensure proper 
maintenance and continuing airworthiness of the aircraft, product or component, such as: checking 
the service provided to the tool (for example, using a calibrated master torque tester) or checking the 
measurement/testing/result of the job by comparison or other acceptable means. 

9.7. Periodic maintenance of tools and equipment, and verification of facilities 

The AMO may extend the validity of the maintenance/service of tools, equipment, or of periodic 
inspections of facilities (for example, the contracted external company cannot visit the AMO) that 
should have been carried out between 1 March 2020 and 30 July 2020, according to the following 
conditions that will be previously accepted by the CAA: 

a) the AMO has identified a “low” risk associated to the use of the tool, equipment, or facilities for 
the specific task, with respect to the continuing airworthiness of the aircraft, product, or 
component; 
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b) the last maintenance results show no possible issues that might compromise maintenance; 

c) no deficiencies have been reported in the use of this tool and the outfitting of facilities since the 
last maintenance; and 

d) the tool, equipment, or facility is inspected prior to each use and no damage, corrosion, or 
impairment is identified. 

10. MANAGEMENT OF DEVIATIONS 

10.1. Implementation of mitigations 

Once easing (exemptions or deviations) has been authorised by the CAA, the AMO must monitor 
processes as appropriate to ensure that no new hazards are generated. Otherwise, it shall conduct 
a new risk analysis and determine what new mitigations must be implemented. 

10.2. Operational considerations during the pandemic 

Operational considerations during the pandemic will enable the AMO to verify if mitigation measures 
were appropriate and identify new potential hazards. Likewise, the implementation of barriers and 
safety performance measurements will ensure the efficiency of risk controls applied during the 
pandemic. 

All the results obtained shall be documented as part of safety risk management (hazards, 
consequences, risk assessments and all the measures adopted to control such risks). 

The documentation so produced will be a basic source of safety-related knowledge and may be used 
as a reference for decision-making and shared with other organisations. 

Another important aspect is that all the information will provide material for analysing trends and will 
allow the AMO to make data-driven decisions. 

In order to determine whether the AMO is capable of fulfilling all the duties established in the list of 
competencies, it will conduct a risk analysis. If it is determined that any of the ratings in the list of 
competencies can generate a risk that cannot be mitigated, it shall suspend such competence and 
inform the CAA. If the AMO applies a self-suspension, the list of competencies shall require no 
amendment. 

It should be noted that the critical processes carried out by the AMO during this period can change 
depending on the evolution of the pandemic (resurgence). 

10.3. Operational considerations before starting normal operations 

Once the CAA has established the date in which normal activities can be resumed, the AMO will 
develop a recovery plan defining all the activities required to resume normal operations in an orderly 
and safe manner. This plan will be submitted to the CAA for acceptance and oversight. 

Among other main activities, the AMO will immediately start reviewing the MOM to identify what 
procedures could be removed or what procedures can be improved. Once that task has been 
completed, it shall coordinate with the PMI, through virtual meetings, the issues that will be modified 
in the manual in order to ensure proper acceptance of the MOM by the local CAA. 

If the AMO has certifications issued by the CAAs of other States and those authorities have granted 
exemptions or deviations, it shall send a copy of the MOM with all the changes to the procedures that 
were affected and that shall subsequently go back to normal. 

For multinational calibrations, once the MOM has been accepted by the local CAA, a copy will be 
sent to the SRVSOP, requesting the General Coordinator of the SRVSOP to coordinate in 
accordance with the LAR 145 AMO multinational agreement. 

Once the MOM has been accepted, AMO personnel must be trained to ensure that all the 
organisation staff is aware of, and understands, the changes. 

Other aspects to take into account are the reactivation of the face-to-face audit plan, for which the 
schedule of audits to external and internal providers should be updated, and the regularisation with 
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service providers in order to send for inspection and calibration all the equipment and tools that may 
have been subject of some easing by the CAA. 

The recovery plan will contain a sequential task schedule, indicating the time to be devoted to each 
of the different tasks and activities over a given period of time, specifying the different exemptions 
and the activities to be carried out to resume normal operations in accordance with the corresponding 
requirements. Accordingly, it is recommended that a Gantt chart be developed and attached to the 
recovery plan. Appendix C contains an example of a Gantt chart. 

In order to ensure that the recovery plan contains all the activities required for the AMO to resume 
normal operations smoothly, the AMO will conduct a self-assessment to determine its status, 
especially concerning those processes that have been affected by the exemptions granted as a result 
of COVID-19. 

10.4. Operational considerations upon restart of normal operations 

When starting normal operations, the AMO will implement the recovery plan to restore the 
exemptions granted, in an orderly and safe manner. The plan will be implemented in accordance with 
the established programme accepted by the CAA. 

Once all exemptions have been restored, the AMO will conduct a new self-assessment of the 
processes being implemented, in order to determine if certification standards continue to be met. 

11. RECOVERY PLAN 

11.1. Content 

The recovery plan will be a document presented by the AMO, signed by the accountable manager, 
describing how the organisation will return to normal. This document must be aligned with the restart 
of the processes required for the normal operation of the AMO. Accordingly, it will include all the 
operational aspects involved in restoring such processes. 

There are different ways of addressing the development of a recovery plan, but it must always be 
aligned with the AMO business continuity plan under normal conditions. Accordingly, it must take into 
account the elements that define the fundamental purpose of the AMO. 

The recovery plan must describe its objective, scope, the requirements that were subject to 
extension, recovery activities, responsible parties, safety risk management taking into account the 
transition to normal operations, control and monitoring processes, and estimated duration. 

Likewise, the recovery plan will include criteria to determine if a safety issue cannot be solved using 
the normal procedures that reduce the capacity of organisations to implement essential processes. 

11.2. Format 

The AMO is expected to develop a recovery plan that contains at least the following sections: 

a) Introduction; 

b) Objective; 

c) Scope; 

d) Description of the requirements that were subject to extension; 

e) Description of recovery activities, with start and end dates; 

f) Responsible parties; 

g) Resources required; 

h) Safety risk management; 

i) Control and monitoring; 

j) AMO capabilities when the procedures being applied are not the regular ones; and 
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k) Gantt chart (appendix). 

Note: Items (e) and (f) must be contained in an implementation plan (Gantt), with estimated dates and signed by the 
accountable manager. Whenever a deadline is not met, the plan must be revised and updated, and signed by the accountable 
manager for acceptance by the principal maintenance inspector. 

12. BACK TO NORMAL 

12.1. Once maintenance activities are stabilised following the COVID-19 pandemic, the quality system will 
assess the risk associated with the concessions granted, with special emphasis on the risk 
associated to those cases in which the maintenance personnel may have not been able to work in a 
maintenance setting for an extended period of time, and any other impact on human factors caused 
by the COVID-19 crisis. 

12.2. This AC is a temporary measure and is valid until 31 March 2021 or until AMO normal operations are 
resumed, whichever occurs first. 

13. EXAMPLE OF MATRICES AND TABLES FOR MANAGING RISKS AND EXTENSIONS GRANTED 

13.1. Appendix A contains examples of matrices for managing risks and extensions granted, so that the 
AMO may use them as a reference for conducting their own risk analyses and for defining operational 
considerations for each identified phase. The risk analyses will be submitted to the CAA, together 
with the request for exemption, in accordance with CAA regulatory requirements. 

13.2. Appendix B contains examples of likelihood and severity tables and risk assessment matrices. 
However, the CAA will provide guidance to its service providers on the use of the risk assessment 
methodology adopted by the State. 

13.3. Appendix C contains an example of a recovery plan Gantt chart. 

----------
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APPENDIX A 
Example of matrix for managing risks and extensions granted to AMOs as a result of changes caused by COVID – 19 

Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

2020 internal 
audit plan 

Management 
of change – 

Quality system 

- Absence of, or 
ineffective, audit 
processes. 

- Personnel subject to 
self-inflicted stress 
and/or fatigue. 

- Lack of competent 
personnel. 

- Lack of availability, 
integrity, legibility, or 
currency of 
maintenance data. 

- Lack or incorrect use 
of maintenance data 
for carrying out 
modifications and/or 
major repairs. 

- Lack of, or deficient 
performance of 
maintenance jobs 
(inspection, ongoing 
inspection, 
conformance 
certification) 

- Deficient facilities 
(inadequate space, 
equipment or 
infrastructure) 

- Suspected 
unapproved parts 

- Improper installation of 
parts on aircraft 

- Lack of adherence to, 
or conformance with, 
airworthiness 
guidelines 

- Fire and/or smoke 
in the flight deck, 
passenger 
compartment, 
cargo 
compartments or 
engines. 

- Events requiring 
the emergency 
use of oxygen by 
the flight crew. 

- Aircraft structural 
failure or engine 
disintegration, 
including 
uncontained 
turbine engine 
failures, not 
classified as an 
accident. 

- Situations in which 
fuel quantity or 
distribution require 
the declaration of 
an emergency by 
the pilot, such as 
insufficient 
amount, depletion 
or lack of 
distribution of fuel, 
or inability to use 
all the fuel 
available on 
board. 

- System/compone
nt failure or 
malfunction (non-
powerplant) (SCF-
NP)  

The likelihood 
will depend on 
the number of 

events 
registered by 

the AMO or the 
operators to 

which it 
provides 

services, in their 
SMS 

The severity 
will apply to the 

worst 
foreseeable 
situation of 

hazard 
consequences, 
and will depend 
on the level of 

implementation 
of mitigations 

and operational 
considerations 

during the 
contingency, 

before 
restarting 

normal service 
and upon 

starting normal 
service. 

- Implement remote and 
desktop audit activities, 
using information and 
communication 
technologies. 

- Respect the work 
schedule and rest 
periods.  

- Apply the appropriate 
protective measures to 
avoid the spread of 
COVID-19. 

- Deliver training using 
digital media. 

- Provide shift workers 
with portable devices 
with updated 
maintenance data. 

- Increase oversight of the 
use of maintenance data 
and conduct awareness 
campaigns on the 
subject for its personnel. 
Likewise, increase 
oversight of 
maintenance processes 
and the use of the 
appropriate parts. 

- Conduct an audit of 
facilities and correct the 
deficiencies identified. 

- Reinstate controls to 
prevent use of 
suspected parts during 
acceptance inspection 
and prior to the 
installation of parts. 

- Relaunch awareness 
campaigns on human 

- Analyse the results of 
audits conducted in the 
last three (3) years to 
identify recurrence of 
findings, so as to focus 
on repetitive issues, 
generating a targeted 
strategy for the 
application of remote 
audits on those areas of 
greater concern. 

- Regarding remote and 
desktop audit activities: 

- Make sure they are 
conducted by 
competent auditors, 
authorised by the 
AMO 

- Develop appropriate 
procedures tailored 
to remote collection 
and evidence 
verification methods 

- Train auditors and 
AMO personnel on 
the procedures. 

- Validate the results of 
remote and desktop 
audit activities related 
to AMO critical 
processes. 

- Reschedule internal 
and external audits of 
the periodic audit 
programme. 

- Maintain the 
competencies of audit 
personnel using 
available appropriate 
information and 
communication 
technologies. 

- Coordinate with the 
SMS area the 
inclusion in the risk 
management system 
of those indicators that 
may be necessary to 
control and mitigate all 
the findings that 
generate risk to AMO 
processes. 

- Coordinate and submit 
to the CAA the 
recovery plan, which 
is to be implemented 
once normal 
operations are 
resumed in an orderly 
and safe manner, until 
all the extended 
maintenance activities 
are restored. 

- Implement the 
recovery plan to 
restore the granted 
extensions, in an 
orderly and safe 
manner.  

- Reactivate the audit 
plan. 

- Learn from the 
experience gained 
during the 
exemption period 
and apply it for 
normal procedures, 
as appropriate. 
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

- Incorrect or 
inappropriate use of 
tools for the task 

 False fire or 
overheating 
alarm 

 With canopy 

 With flight 
controls 

 With 
windshield/wi
ndow/door 

 With landing 
gear 

 Unintended/e
xplosive 
decompressi
on 

 Tire bursting 

 Explosion 

 Structural 
failure 

 In-flight loss 
of component 

 Loss of 
component 
on ground 

 Fuel leak 

- System/compone
nt failure or 
malfunction 
(powerplant) 
(SCF-PP) 

 In-flight 
engine failure 

 Engine failure 
on ground 

 With propeller 

 With rotor 

 Overheating 

- Loss of control in 
flight due to failure 
of flight control 
systems. 

error in maintenance, 
with emphasis on the 
proper installation of 
parts. 

- Increase oversight tasks 
and double checks on 
the use of the 
appropriate tools. 

- Implement double 
checks of maintenance 
tasks conducted on the 
following systems: 

 oxygen; 

 pressurisation; 

 fuel indicators; 

 oxygen indicators; 

 fire detection and 
suppression; 

 smoke detection; 

 brakes and change 
of tires;  

 flight controls; and 

 engines and 
propellers. 

- Include in the risk 
management process of 
the AMO’s SMS the 
failures, defects and 
malfunctions detected 
by air service operators 
in maintenance jobs 
performed by the AMO, 
and proceed to their 
assessment and 
mitigation. 
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

2020 audits for 
subcontractors 

Management 
of change – 

Quality system 

- Absence of, or 
ineffective, audit 
processes. 

- O2 bottles filled with 
non-aeronautical O2; 

- Deficient NDT 
inspections that do not 
detect cracks, 
discontinuities, and 
defects. 

- Defective aerospace 
fusion welding lacking 
the required strength. 

- Defective metallic or 
plasma coating of 
engine components. 

- Crew and 
passenger oxygen 
supply system 
failure. 

- Aircraft structural 
failure or engine 
disintegration, 
including 
uncontained 
turbine engine 
failures, not 
classified as an 
accident. 

The likelihood 
will depend on 
the number of 

events 
registered by 

the AMO or the 
operators to 

which it 
provides 

services, in their 
SMS 

The severity 
will apply to the 

worst 
foreseeable 
situation of 

hazard 
consequences, 
and will depend 
on the level of 

implementation 
of mitigations 

and operational 
considerations 

during the 
contingency, 

before 
restarting 

normal service 
and upon 

starting normal 
service 

- Implement remote and 
desktop audit activities, 
using information and 
communication 
technologies. 

- Supervise the 
processes for the 
execution of 
subcontracted 
maintenance functions. 

- Perform maintenance 
conformance of 
maintenance functions 
at the facilities of the 
subcontractor in real 
time, controlling the 
entire process. 

- Include in the risk 
management process of 
the AMO’s SMS the 
failures, defects and 
malfunctions detected 
by air service operators 
in maintenance jobs 
performed or offered by 
AMO subcontractors, 
and proceed to their 
assessment and 
mitigation. 

- Regarding remote and 
desktop audit activities: 

- Make sure they are 
conducted by 
competent auditors, 
authorised by the 
AMO 

- Develop appropriate 
procedures tailored 
to remote collection 
and evidence 
verification methods 

- Train auditors and 
personnel of the 
subcontracted 
organisation on the 
procedures. 

- Consider maintaining 
the subcontracts that 
are essential for the 
maintenance work 
performed in 
accordance with the list 
of capabilities. 

- Validate the results of 
remote and desktop 
audit activities related 
to the critical 
processes of 
subcontractors. 

- Reschedule internal 
and external audits of 
the periodic audit 
programme. 

- Maintain the 
competencies of audit 
personnel using 
available appropriate 
information and 
communication 
technologies. 

- Coordinate with the 
SMS area the 
inclusion in the risk 
management system 
of those indicators that 
may be necessary to 
control and mitigate all 
the findings that 
generate risk to AMO 
processes. 

- Coordinate and submit 
to the CAA the 
recovery plan, which 
is to be implemented 
once normal 
operations are 
resumed in an orderly 
and safe manner, until 
all the extended 
maintenance activities 
are restored. 

- Validate the results of 
remote and desktop 
audit activities related 
to AMO critical 
processes, through 
on-site activities by 

- Implement the 
recovery plan to 
restore the granted 
extensions, in an 
orderly and safe 
manner.  

- Reactivate the audit 
plan for 
subcontractors. 

- Learn from the 
experience gained 
during the 
exemption period 
and apply it for 
normal procedures, 
as appropriate. 
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

competent auditors 
authorised by the 
AMO. 

Internal findings Management 
of change – 

Quality system 

- Lack of root cause 
analyses and timely 
resolution of issues 
identified in 
independent audits 

- Personnel subject to 
self-inflicted stress 
and/or fatigue. 

- Lack of competent 
personnel. 

- Lack of availability, 
integrity, legibility, or 
currency of 
maintenance data. 

- Lack or incorrect use 
of maintenance data 
for carrying out 
modifications and/or 
major repairs. 

- Lack of, or deficient 
performance of 
maintenance jobs 
(inspection, ongoing 
inspection, 
conformance 
certification) 

- Deficient facilities 
(inadequate space, 
equipment or 
infrastructure) 

- Suspected 
unapproved parts 

- Improper installation of 
parts on aircraft 

- Lack of adherence to, 
or conformance with, 
airworthiness 
guidelines 

- Fire and/or smoke 
in the flight deck, 
passenger 
compartment, 
cargo 
compartments or 
engines  

- Events requiring 
the emergency 
use of oxygen by 
the flight crew. 

- Aircraft structural 
failure or engine 
disintegration, 
including 
uncontained 
turbine engine 
failures, not 
classified as an 
accident. 

- Situations in which 
fuel quantity or 
distribution require 
the declaration of 
an emergency by 
the pilot, such as 
insufficient 
amount, depletion 
or lack of 
distribution of fuel, 
or inability to use 
all the fuel 
available on 
board. 

- Runway excursion 
due to failure of 
braking system. 

- In-flight engine 
failure 

- Loss of control in 
flight due to failure 

The likelihood 
will depend on 
the number of 

events 
registered by 

the AMO or the 
operators to 

which it 
provides 

services, in their 
SMS 

The severity 
will apply to the 

worst 
foreseeable 
situation of 

hazard 
consequences, 
and will depend 
on the level of 

implementation 
of mitigations 

and operational 
considerations 

during the 
contingency, 

before 
restarting 

normal service 
and upon 

starting normal 
service 

- Conduct the root cause 
analysis of findings 
related to AMO critical 
processes, providing 
constant feedback to the 
accountable manager 
and key management 
personnel of the 
affected area. 

- Timely assessment and 
acceptance of root 
cause analyses by the 
AMO quality system. 

- Follow up corrective 
action taken and 
determine its efficacy. 

- Consider applying 
limitations to the duties 
in the approved list of 
capabilities. 

- Include in the risk 
management process of 
the AMO’s SMS the 
failures, defects and 
malfunctions detected 
by air service operators 
in maintenance jobs 
performed by the AMO, 
and proceed to their 
assessment and 
mitigation. 

- Assess the situation of 
the organisation to 
ensure there are no 
findings. 

- Coordinate with the 
SMS area in order to 
include in the risk 
management system 
those indicators that 
may be required for 
controlling and 
mitigating all findings 
that generate risks to 
AMO processes. 

- In relation to root cause 
analyses of critical 
internal findings: 

- Make sure they are 
conducted by those 
responsible for the 
affected processes, 
who are competent 
and authorised by 
the AMO. 

- Develop appropriate 
procedures tailored 
to remote means of 
communication and 
verification of 
evidence. 

- Train auditors and 
AMO personnel on 
the procedures. 

- Validate the results of 
remote and desktop 
audit activities related 
to the critical 
processes of 
subcontractors. 

- Validate the root 
cause analyses and 
the efficacy of 
corrective action taken 
in relation to critical 
AMO processes, 
through the 
conduction of on-site 
activities by competent 
auditors authorised by 
the AMO. 

- Coordinate and submit 
to the CAA the 
recovery plan, which 
is to be implemented 
once normal 
operations are 
resumed in an orderly 
and safe manner, until 
all the extended 
maintenance activities 
are restored. 

- Implement the 
recovery plan to 
reinstate all the 
granted extensions 
in an orderly and 
safe manner.  

- Reactivate the 
corrective and 
preventive action 
procedure of the 
AMO quality 
system. 

- Learn from the 
experience gained 
during the deviation 
period and apply it 
for normal 
procedures, as 
appropriate. 
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

- Incorrect or 
inappropriate use of 
tools for the task 

of flight control 
systems. 

CAA findings Management 
of change – 

Quality system 

- Lack of root cause 
analyses and timely 
resolution of issues 
identified in CAA 
audits 

- Personnel subject to 
self-inflicted stress 
and/or fatigue. 

- Lack of competent 
personnel. 

- Lack of availability, 
integrity, legibility, or 
currency of 
maintenance data. 

- Lack or incorrect use 
of maintenance data 
for carrying out 
modifications and/or 
major repairs. 

- Lack of, or deficient 
performance of 
maintenance jobs 
(inspection, ongoing 
inspection, 
conformance 
certification) 

- Deficient facilities 
(inadequate space, 
equipment or 
infrastructure) 

- Suspected 
unapproved parts 

- Improper installation of 
parts on aircraft 

- Lack of adherence to, 
or conformance with, 
airworthiness 
guidelines 

- Fire and/or smoke 
in the flight deck, 
passenger 
compartment, 
cargo 
compartments or 
engines  

- Events requiring 
the emergency 
use of oxygen by 
the flight crew. 

- Aircraft structural 
failure or engine 
disintegration, 
including 
uncontained 
turbine engine 
failures, not 
classified as an 
accident. 

- Situations in which 
fuel quantity or 
distribution require 
the declaration of 
an emergency by 
the pilot, such as 
insufficient 
amount, depletion 
or lack of 
distribution of fuel, 
or inability to use 
all the fuel 
available on 
board. 

- System/compone
nt failure or 
malfunction (non-
powerplant) (SCF-
NP)  

The likelihood 
will depend on 
the number of 

events 
registered by 

the AMO or the 
operators to 

which it 
provides 

services, in their 
SMS 

The severity 
will apply to the 

worst 
foreseeable 
situation of 

hazard 
consequences, 
and will depend 
on the level of 

implementation 
of mitigations 

and operational 
considerations 

during the 
contingency, 

before 
restarting 

normal service 
and upon 

starting normal 
service 

 Conduct the root cause 
analysis of findings 
related to AMO critical 
processes, providing 
constant feedback to the 
accountable manager 
and key management 
personnel of the 
affected area. 

 Timely assessment and 
acceptance of root 
cause analyses by the 
AMO quality system. 

 Follow up corrective 
action taken and 
determine its efficacy. 

 limitations to the duties 
in the approved list of 
capabilities. 

 Stay in permanent 
coordination with the 
CAA PMI assigned to 
the AMO. 

 Implement remote and 
desktop audit activities, 
using information and 
communication 
technologies. 

 Respect the work 
schedule and rest 
periods. Apply the 
appropriate protective 
measures to avoid the 
spread of COVID-19. 

- Deliver training using 
digital media. 

- Provide shift workers 
with portable devices 

 Coordination with the 
SMS area so that, 
through the risk 
management system, 
indicators and trends 
may be used to control 
hazards and risks 
identified in CAA 
findings. 

 In relation to the root 
cause analyses of 
critical internal findings: 

- Make sure they are 
conducted by those 
responsible for the 
affected processes, 
who are competent 
and authorised by 
the AMO. 

- Develop appropriate 
procedures tailored 
to remote means of 
communication and 
verification of 
evidence. 

- Train auditors and 
AMO personnel on 
the procedures. 

-  

- Validate the results of 
remote and desktop 
audit activities related 
to the critical 
processes of the AMO 
and subcontractors. 

- Validate the root 
cause analyses and 
the efficacy of 
corrective action taken 
in relation to critical 
AMO processes, 
through the 
conduction of on-site 
activities by competent 
auditors authorised by 
the AMO. 

- Coordinate and submit 
to the CAA the 
recovery plan, which 
is to be implemented 
once normal 
operations are 
resumed in an orderly 
and safe manner, until 
all the extended 
maintenance activities 
are restored. 

- Implement the 
recovery plan to 
reinstate all the 
granted extensions 
in an orderly and 
safe manner.  

- Reactivate the 
corrective and 
preventive action 
procedure of the 
AMO quality 
system. 

- Learn from the 
experience gained 
during the deviation 
period and apply it 
for normal 
procedures, as 
appropriate. 
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

- Incorrect or 
inappropriate use of 
tools for the task 

 False fire or 
overheating 
alarm 

 With canopy 

 With flight 
controls 

 With 
windshield/wi
ndow/door 

 With landing 
gear 

 Unintended/e
xplosive 
decompressi
on 

 Tire bursting 

 Explosion 

 Structural 
failure 

 In-flight loss 
of component 

 Loss of 
component 
on ground 

 Fuel leak 

- System/compone
nt failure or 
malfunction 
(powerplant) 
(SCF-PP) 

 In-flight 
engine failure 

 Engine failure 
on ground 

 With propeller 

 With rotor 

 Overheating  

 Loss of control in 
flight due to failure 
of flight control 
systems. 

with updated 
maintenance data. 

- Increase oversight of the 
use of maintenance data 
and conduct awareness 
campaigns on the 
subject for its personnel. 
Likewise, increase 
oversight of 
maintenance processes 
and the use of the 
appropriate parts. 

- Conduct an audit of 
facilities and correct the 
deficiencies identified. 

- Reinstate controls to 
prevent use of 
suspected parts during 
acceptance inspection 
and prior to the 
installation of parts. 

- Relaunch awareness 
campaigns on human 
error in maintenance, 
with emphasis on the 
proper installation of 
parts. 

- Increase oversight tasks 
and double checks on 
the use of the 
appropriate tools  

- Implement double 
checks of maintenance 
tasks conducted on the 
following systems: 

 oxygen; 

 pressurisation; 

 fuel indicators; 

 oxygen indicators; 

 fire detection and 
suppression; 

 smoke detection; 
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

 brakes and change 
of tires;  

 flight controls; and 

 engines and 
propellers 

- Include in the risk 
management process of 
the AMO’s SMS the 
failures, defects and 
malfunctions detected 
by air service operators 
in maintenance jobs 
performed by the AMO, 
and proceed to their 
assessment and 
mitigation. 

Organisational 
changes 

Management 
of change – 

Quality system 

- Policy changes within 
the organisation. 

- Deterioration of the 
work environment. 

- Resistance to change. 

- Lack of, or deficient, 
allocation of personnel  

- Non-compliance with 
procedures that show 
compliance with the 
standards followed by 
the organisation. 

- Lack of, or ineffective, 
audit processes. 

- Personnel subject to 
self-inflicted stress 
and/or fatigue. 

- Lack of competent 
personnel. 

- Lack of availability, 
integrity, legibility, or 
currency of 
maintenance data. 

- Lack or incorrect use 
of maintenance data 
for carrying out 

- Fire and/or smoke 
in the flight deck, 
passenger 
compartment, 
cargo 
compartments or 
engines. 

- Events requiring 
the emergency 
use of oxygen by 
the flight crew. 

- Aircraft structural 
failure or engine 
disintegration, 
including 
uncontained 
turbine engine 
failures, not 
classified as an 
accident. 

- Situations in which 
fuel quantity or 
distribution require 
the declaration of 
an emergency by 
the pilot, such as 
insufficient 

The likelihood 
will depend on 
the number of 

events 
registered by 

the AMO or the 
operators to 

which it 
provides 

services, in their 
SMS 

The severity 
will apply to the 

worst 
foreseeable 
situation of 

hazard 
consequences, 
and will depend 
on the level of 

implementation 
of mitigations 

and operational 
considerations 

during the 
contingency, 

before 
restarting 

- Analyse conditions 
related to changes in 
AMO critical processes, 
providing constant 
feedback to the 
accountable manager 
and key management 
personnel of the 
affected area. 

- Implement procedures 
so that the AMO may 
operate with the 
changes identified and 
approved by the 
accountable manager, 
and incorporate these 
procedures into the 
MOM through temporary 
amendments. 

- Consider applying 
limitations to the duties 
in the approved list of 
capabilities. 

- Stay in permanent 
coordination with the 
CAA PMI assigned to 
the AMO. 

- In relation to new AMO 
operating conditions as 
a result of changes: 

- Make sure that the 
new operating 
conditions are 
developed by those 
responsible for the 
affected processes, 
and that they are 
authorised by the 
AMO. 

- Develop appropriate 
procedures tailored 
to remote 
communication and 
evidence verification 
methods. 

- Train auditors and 
AMO personnel on 
the new procedures  

 

- Validate AMO 
operating conditions 
with respect to the 
changes identified, 
conducting on-site 
activities by competent 
auditors authorised by 
the AMO. 

- Notify the CAA of the 
changes implemented 
and obtain its 
acceptance of AMO 
operating conditions. 

- Coordinate and submit 
to the CAA the 
recovery plan, which 
is to be implemented 
once normal 
operations are 
resumed in an orderly 
and safe manner, until 
all the extended 
maintenance activities 
are restored. 

- Implement the 
recovery plan to 
restore the granted 
extensions, in an 
orderly and safe 
manner.  

- Reactivate the 
change notification 
procedure. 

- Learn from the 
experience gained 
during the deviation 
period and apply it 
for normal 
procedures, if 
appropriate for 
normal operations.  
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

modifications and/or 
major repairs. 

- Lack of, or deficient, 
performance of 
maintenance jobs 
(inspection, ongoing 
inspection, 
conformance 
certification) 

- Deficient facilities 
(inadequate space, 
equipment or 
infrastructure) 

- Suspected 
unapproved parts 

- Improper installation of 
parts on aircraft 

- Lack of adherence to, 
or conformance with, 
airworthiness 
guidelines. 

- Incorrect or 
inappropriate use of 
tools for the task. 

amount, depletion 
or lack of 
distribution of fuel, 
or inability to use 
all the fuel 
available on 
board. 

- System/compone
nt failure or 
malfunction (non-
powerplant) (SCF-
NP)  

 False fire or 
overheating 
alarm 

 With canopy 

 With flight 
controls 

 With 
windshield/wi
ndow/door 

 With landing 
gear 

 Unintended/e
xplosive 
decompressi
on 

 Tire bursting 

 Explosion 

 Structural 
failure 

 In-flight loss 
of component 

 Loss of 
component 
on ground 

 Fuel leak 

- System/compone
nt failure or 
malfunction 
(powerplant) 
(SCF-PP) 

 In-flight 
engine failure 

normal service 
and upon 

starting normal 
service 

- Implement remote and 
desktop audit activities, 
using information and 
communication 
technologies. 

- Respect the work 
schedule and rest 
periods. Provide the 
appropriate protective 
measures to avoid the 
transmission of COVID-
19. 

- Deliver training using 
digital media. 

- Provide shift workers 
with portable devices 
with updated 
maintenance data. 

- Increase oversight of the 
use of maintenance data 
and conduct awareness 
campaigns on the 
subject for its personnel. 
Likewise, increase 
oversight of 
maintenance processes 
and the use of the 
appropriate parts. 

- Conduct an audit of 
facilities and correct the 
deficiencies identified. 

- Reinstate controls to 
prevent use of 
suspected parts during 
acceptance inspection 
and prior to the 
installation of parts. 

- Relaunch awareness 
campaigns on human 
error in maintenance, 
with emphasis on the 
proper installation of 
parts. 
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

 Engine failure 
on ground 

 With propeller 

 With rotor 

 Overheating 

- Loss of control in 
flight due to failure 
of flight control 
systems. 

- Increase oversight tasks 
and double checks on 
the use of the 
appropriate tools  

- Implement double 
checks of maintenance 
tasks conducted on the 
following systems: 

 oxygen; 

 pressurisation; 

 fuel indicators; 

 oxygen indicators; 

 fire detection and 
suppression; 

 smoke detection; 

 brakes and change 
of tires;  

 flight controls; and 

 engines and 
propellers 

- Include in the risk 
management process of 
the AMO´s SMS the 
failures, defects and 
malfunctions detected 
by air service operators 
in maintenance jobs 
performed by the AMO, 
and proceed to their 
assessment and 
mitigation. 

Extension of the 
calibration date 
for tools and 
test equipment  

Management 
of change – 

Inspection and 
maintenance 

system 

- Use of tools with 
expired calibration. 

- Fire and/or smoke 
in the flight deck, 
passenger 
compartment, 
cargo 
compartments or 
engines due to 
improperly 
attached electrical 
connections, in 

The likelihood 
will depend on 
the number of 

events 
registered by 

the AMO or the 
operators to 

which it 
provides 

- Implement procedures 
defining how the 
organisation makes sure 
tools can be used with 
expired calibration 
dates. 

- The AMO SMS, through 
its risk management 
system, will maintain an 
acceptable level of 

- Do not perform jobs 
with tools whose use 
has not been approved 
by the CAA. 

- Update the tool control 
list with the new 
expiration dates. 

- Monitor the risks 
identified in order to 
conduct a new 

- Validate the condition 
of extended tools and 
equipment, through 
on-site activities 
conducted by 
competent auditors 
authorised by the 
AMO. 

- Develop and apply a 
calibration plan. 

- Implement the 
recovery plan to 
restore the granted 
extensions, in an 
orderly and safe 
manner.  

- Reactivate the tool 
and equipment 
calibration 
procedure. 
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

components such 
as switches, 
relays, lamps, 
among others. 

- Aircraft structural 
failure or engine 
disintegration, 
including 
uncontained 
turbine engine 
failures, not 
classified as an 
accident, due to 
major parts not 
being properly 
attached. 

- Situations in which 
fuel quantity or 
distribution require 
the declaration of 
an emergency by 
the pilot, such as 
insufficient 
amount, depletion 
or lack of 
distribution of fuel, 
or inability to use 
all the fuel 
available on 
board, due to 
electrical 
connections or fuel 
line gaskets 
improperly 
attached. 

- System/compone
nt failure or 
malfunction (non-
powerplant) (SCF-
NP)  

 False fire or 
overheating 
alarm 

 With canopy 

services, in their 
SMS 

The severity 
will apply to the 

worst 
foreseeable 
situation of 

hazard 
consequences, 
and will depend 
on the level of 

implementation 
of mitigations 

and operational 
considerations 

during the 
contingency, 

before 
restarting 

normal service 
and upon 

starting normal 
service 

safety during the easing 
period. 

- The tools must have 
been used at least once 
during the three months 
prior to the expiration 
date. 

- Make sure there are no 
reports of the tool 
showing deficiencies 
since its last calibration. 

- Make sure that the last 
two (2) calibration 
results do not reveal any 
issue that could 
compromise 
maintenance. 

- The AMO will conduct a 
risk analysis associated 
with the use of the tool 
for the specific task in 
relation to the continuing 
airworthiness of the 
aircraft. 

- The time of extension 
following the expiration 
date shall not exceed 
10% of the calibration 
period when the tool 
calibration validity is 12 
months or less. 

- When the calibration 
period is greater than 12 
months, the extension 
may be 10% of the 
normal calibration 
period, up to a maximum 
of three months  

- Consider applying 
limitations to the duties 
in the approved list of 
capabilities. 

- Implement double 
checks of maintenance 

assessment and, if 
needed, adopt new 
mitigation measures. 

- Regarding the 
procedures for 
extending tool and 
equipment calibration 
periods: 

- Make sure they are 
conducted by those 
responsible for the 
affected processes, 
who are competent 
and authorised by 
the AMO. 

- Develop appropriate 
procedures tailored 
to remote means of 
communication and 
verification of 
evidence. 

- Train auditors and 
AMO personnel on 
the procedures. 

- The procedures 
must be approved 
by the accountable 
manager. 

- Revise the tool control 
record to revoke the 
extension date 
granted due to the 
pandemic. 

- Coordinate and submit 
to the CAA the 
recovery plan, which 
is to be implemented 
once normal 
operations are 
resumed in an orderly 
and safe manner, until 
all the extended 
maintenance activities 
are restored. 

- Learn from the 
experience gained 
during the deviation 
period and apply it 
for normal 
procedures, as 
appropriate.  
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

 With flight 
controls 

 With 
windshield/wi
ndow/door 

 With landing 
gear 

 Unintended/e
xplosive 
decompressi
on 

 Tire bursting 

 Explosion 

 Structural 
failure 

 In-flight loss 
of component 

 Loss of 
component 
on ground 

 Fuel leak 

- System/compone
nt failure or 
malfunction 
(powerplant) 
(SCF-PP) 

 In-flight 
engine failure 

 Engine failure 
on ground 

 With propeller 

 With rotor 

 Overheating 

- Loss of control in 
flight due to failure 
of flight control 
systems, because 
of fastening parts 
not being properly 
attached. 

tasks conducted on the 
following systems: 

 oxygen; 

 pressurisation; 

 fuel indicators; 

 oxygen indicators; 

 fire detection and 
suppression; 

 smoke detection; 

 brakes and change 
of tires;  

 flight controls; and 

 engines and 
propellers 

- Include in the risk 
management process of 
the AMO’s SMS the 
failures, defects and 
malfunctions detected 
by air service operators 
in maintenance jobs 
performed by the AMO, 
and proceed to their 
assessment and 
mitigation. 

Periodic 
maintenance of 
tools and 
equipment and 

Management 
of change – 

Inspection and 

 Use of tools and 
equipment whose 

- Aircraft structural 
failure or engine 
disintegration, 
including 

The likelihood 
will depend on 
the number of 

events 

The following conditions 
shall apply: 

In relation to procedures 
for extending 
maintenance periods for 
tools and equipment and 

 Validate extension 
conditions for tools 
and equipment and 
verify facilities, 

- Implement the 
recovery plan to 
restore the granted 
extensions in an 
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

inspection of 
facilities 

maintenance 
system 

required maintenance 
is overdue. 

 Deficient facilities 
(inadequate space, 
equipment or 
infrastructure) 

uncontained 
turbine engine 
failures, not 
classified as an 
accident. 

- Situations in which 
fuel quantity or 
distribution require 
the declaration of 
an emergency by 
the pilot, such as 
insufficient 
amount, depletion 
or lack of 
distribution of fuel, 
or inability to use 
all the fuel 
available on 
board. 

- System/compone
nt failure or 
malfunction (non-
powerplant) (SCF-
NP)  

 False fire or 
overheating 
alarm 

 With canopy 

 With flight 
controls 

 With 
windshield/wi
ndow/door 

 With landing 
gear 

 Unintended/e
xplosive 
decompressi
on 

 Tire bursting 

 Explosion 

 Structural 
failure 

 In-flight loss 
of component 

registered by 
the AMO or the 

operators to 
which it 
provides 

services, in their 
SMS 

The severity 
will apply to the 

worst 
foreseeable 
situation of 

hazard 
consequences, 
and will depend 
on the level of 

implementation 
of mitigations 

and operational 
considerations 

during the 
contingency, 

before 
restarting 

normal service 
and upon 

starting normal 
service 

- the AMO must use the 
tools, equipment and 
facilities whose 
identified risk associated 
with their use for the 
specific task with 
respect to continuing 
airworthiness of the 
aircraft, product or 
component is minor or 
negligible; 

- use will be made of tools 
and equipment whose 
latest maintenance 
result shows no likely 
issue that might 
compromise 
maintenance and 
aircraft operation; 

- use will be made of tools 
and equipment for which 
no deficiencies in their 
use have been reported 
since their last 
maintenance;  

- tools, equipment and 
facilities must be 
inspected before each 
use and only those that 
show no damage, 
corrosion or 
deterioration will be 
used. 

- Implement procedures 
so that the AMO may 
operate with the 
changes identified and 
approved by the 
accountable manager, 
and which have been 
incorporated into the 
MOM. 

- Consider applying 
limitations to the duties 

the verification of 
facilities: 

 Make sure they are 
conducted by those 
responsible for the 
affected processes, 
who are competent and 
authorised by the 
AMO. 

 Develop appropriate 
procedures tailored to 
remote communication 
and evidence 
verification methods 

 Train auditors and 
AMO personnel in the 
procedures. 

 Procedures must be 
approved by the 
accountable manager. 

through on-site 
activities by 
competent auditors 
authorised by the 
AMO. 

 Develop and apply a 
recovery plan for the 
maintenance and 
verification of tools, 
equipment, and 
facilities. 

 Review the control 
record for tools, 
equipment, and 
facilities, in order to 
revoke the extension 
date granted as a 
result of the 
pandemic. 

 Coordinate and 
submit to the CAA the 
recovery plan, which 
is to be implemented 
once normal 
operations are 
resumed in an orderly 
and safe manner, until 
all the extended 
maintenance 
activities are restored. 

orderly and safe 
manner.  

- Reactivate the tool 
and equipment 
maintenance and 
facility verification 
procedure. 

- Learn from the 
experience gained 
during the deviation 
period and use it for 
normal procedures, 
as appropriate. 
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Deviations Process Examples of hazards  
Examples of 

possible 
consequences 

Guidance for 
calculating the 

risk index 

Examples of possible 
mitigations 

Operational 
considerations during 
the contingency period 

Considerations before 
resuming normal 

service 

Operational 
considerations 
during the first 

months of normal 
service 

 Loss of 
component 
on ground 

 Fuel leak 

- System/compone
nt failure or 
malfunction 
(powerplant) 
(SCF-PP) 

 In-flight 
engine failure 

 Engine failure 
on ground 

 With propeller 

 With rotor 

 Overheating 

- Loss of control in 
flight due to failure 
of flight control 
systems. 

in the approved list of 
capabilities. 

- Stay in permanent 
coordination with the 
CAA PMI assigned to 
the AMO. 

- Include in the risk 
management process of 
the AMO SMS the 
failures, defects and 
malfunctions detected 
by air service operators 
in maintenance jobs 
performed by the AMO, 
and proceed to their 
assessment and 
mitigation. 
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APPENDIX B 
Examples of likelihood and severity tables and risk assessment matrices 

Table 1: Risk likelihood 

Likelihood Meaning Value 

Frequent It is likely that an event recorded by the AMO in its SMS in relation to deviations 
applied to certain procedures accepted in the MOM will occur many times (more than 
five)  

5 

Occasional It is likely that an event recorded by the AMO in its SMS in relation to deviations 
applied to certain procedures accepted in the MOM will occur sometimes (from two 
to five)  

4 

Remote It is unlikely, but possible, that an event recorded by the AMO in its SMS in relation 
to deviations applied to certain procedures acceted in the MOM will occur sometime 

3 

Improbable It is very unlikely that an event recorded by the AMO in its SMS in relation to 
deviations applied to certain procedures accepted in the MOM will ever occur 

2 

Extemely 
improbable 

It is almost inconceivable that an event recorded by the AMO in its SMS in relation to 
deviations applied to certain procedures accepted in the MOM will ever occur  

1 

Tabla 2: Risk severity 

Severity Meaning Value 

Catastrophic Could generate problems to the operator receiving the service. Resulting in: 

 Aircraft/equipment destroyed 

 Multiple deaths 

A 

Hazardous Could generate problems to the operator receiving the service. Resulting in: 

 A large reduction in safety margins, physical distress or a worlkoad such 
that the operational personnel cannot be relied upon to perform their tasks 
accurately or completely  

 Serious injury 

 Major equipment damage 

B 

Major Could generate problems to the operator receiving the service. Resulting in: 

 A significant reduction in safety margins, a reduction in the ability of the 
operational personnel to cope with adverse operating conditions as a result 
of increase in workload, or as a result of conditions impairing their efficiency  

 Serious incident 

 Injury to persons 

C 

Minor  Could generate problems to the operator receiving the service. Resulting in: 

 Nuisance 

 Operational limitations 

 Use of emergency procedures 

 Minor incident 

D 
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Severity Meaning Value 

Negligible Could generate problems to the operator receiving the service. Having little 
consequence 

E 

Note. – Tables 1 and 2 were developed as an example of hazards related to the lack of, or inefficient, audit 
processes, which would result in fire and/or smoke in the flight deck, passenger compartment, cargo 
compartments, or engines. 

Table 3: Risk assessment matrix 

Risk 
likelihood  

Risk severity 

Catastrophic 

A 

Hazardous 

B 

Major 

C 

Minor 

D 

Negligible 

E 

Frequent 5 5A 5B 5C 5D 5E 

Occasional 4 4A 4B 4C 4D 4E 

Remote 3 3A 3B 3C 3D 3E 

Improbable 2 2A 2B 2C 2D 2E 

Extremely 
improbable  1 1A 1B 1C 1D 1E 

 

Risk index rate Description Recommended action 

5A, 5B, 5C, 

4A, 4B, 3A 
High 

Deviations from AMO procedures 
accepted in the MOM are not allowed 

5D, 5E, 4C, 4D 

4E, 3B, 3C, 3D, 

2A, 2B, 2C, 1A 

Moderate 

Risk mitigation: limitations, conditions and 
recommendations on the application of 
deviations from AMO procedures 
accepted in the MOM; ongoing monitoring; 
commitment of AMO to report occurrences 
on a timey basis. 

3E, 2D, 2E, 1B, 

1C, 1D, 1E 
Low 

Acceptable as is. No further risk mitigation 
required. 
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APPENDIX C 

Example of recovery plan 
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